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About MappingLab

As a team of experienced programmers, researcher, engineers, and 

biophysicists, we aim to establish a profitable business fueled by our 

passion for scientific research. We firmly believe innovation is vital for 

any business to flourish. 

We are a values-driven organization focused on its people, cutting-

edge science, and a vision of providing state-of-the-art technology to 

cardiac electrophysiology community that leads to therapeutic 

advancement. 

We are committed to build the platform for mapping applications of 

the future. Regardless of the size or specificity of your experimental 

needs, we’re more than capable of addressing them in a timely 

manner. Our mission is to know your heart and beat the unbeatable!



Electrical Mapping Systems (EMap)

EMap Software

Description
EMap software includes: EMapRecord and EMapScope. The EMapRecord is an 

advanced acquisition software for recording up to 256 multi-channel data, whereas 

EMapScope is a high performance analysis software with an user-friendly interface. 

Features -EMapRecord
 Up to 256 channels (plus extra channels) of continuous data acquisition1 

 Programmable gain amplification.

 Broad range of electrode array layouts available for different applications. 

 Live camera for positioning electrode arrays.

 Online digital filtering.

 Flexible data stream management to save disk space.

 Easy to install and operate.

 Free software upgrades.

The electrical mapping systems (EMap) are equipped with the new generation of mutli-

eletrode arrays (MEAs) and high performance amplifiers. The advanced EMap software 

facilitates fast recordings of field potentials from in vitro , in vivo and ex vivo cardiac 

samples. The electrical activities and conductive information can be studies in great 

details at tissue level. The precision of data acquisition system makes it possible to 

accurately detect abnormalities on ion channels. It also can be grouped with other 

devices such as ventricular or coronary pressure probe, monophasic action potential 

system, myocardial tension, perfusion temperature and the optical mapping system. 

These features immensely empower cardiac eletrophysiological researchers to 

understand better about mechanisms of cardiac arrhythmias. Our system is also an 

ideal candidate for efficiently screening  new anti-arrhythmic drugs and testing drug 

toxicity. 
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·
System Requirements

EMS64-USB-1003, EMS128-PXI-1002 or EMS256-PXI-1001.
Windows 7, 8,10 or Mac OS X·

Features –EMapScope
 Simultaneously display captured  images of preparations, electrode position and

experimental notes and easilyidentify the electrode layout with corresponding data.

 Flexible selection of regions of interest.

 Online digital filtering, frequency spectrum analysis and power spectrum analysis.

 Intuitive electrogram traces, activation time, conduction vector and velocity
analysis.

 Flexible data stream and management to save disk space.

 Batch file process, activation and conduction map and videos, ready-to-use figures.
Easily export results as data sheets, graphs, pictures or videos.

 Free software upgrades.
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 128 channels for electrogram input.
 16 additional channels for simultaneously recording analogue

signals such as ECG, MAP , pressure, tension force, temperature, etc.

 Up to 51.2 kHz sampling rate on each channel.
 24 bits data resolution.
 A gain of 100 to 10000 digitally controlled programmable amplifier.
 USB CCD camera.
 +12 Volt external power supply.

 64 channels for electrogram input.
 6 additional channels for simultaneously recording analogue signals such as ECG,

pressure, tension force, temperature, monophasic action potential system (MAP), etc.

 Up to 10 kHz sampling rate on each channel.
 16 bits data resolution.
 A gain of 100 to 10000 digitally controlled programmable amplifier.
 +12 Volt external power supply.
 USB CCD camera.

The EMS128-PXI-1002 consists of 144 (128+16) channel amplifiers and ADCs. PXI and the fibre 
optic transmission system are equipped in EMS128-1002 and EMS256-1001; these features 
greatly benefit not only the speed of data acquisition but also the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). 
This system is particularly designed for researchers who need more comprehensive information 
from cardiac samples. Multiple sites of cardiac samples can be recorded simultaneously.

Features

Compatibility
Software:

EMapRecord 

Windows 7, 8, 10 and Mac OS X. 

Hardware accessories:

32 to 64 Channel Converter 

MEAs: 32, 36, 64, 32 X 2 

EMS128-PXI-1002
Description

EMS64-USB-1003
Description
The EMS64-USB-1003 consists of 70 channels (64+6) amplifiers and analog-digital-
converters (ADCs). This system is the most popular one for cardiac and neuronal 
electrophysiological research due to its simple and compact design. It supports 
multi-electrode arrays (MEA) up to 64 channels to record  electric activities from the 
surface of cardiac samples.

Features
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Compatibility
Software:

EMapRecord

Windows 7, 8, 10 and Mac OS X. 

Hardware Accessories:

32 to 64 Channel Converter 

MEAs: 32, 36, 64, 32 X 2, 128, or 64 X 2.

EMS256-PXI-1001

Description

 256 channels for electrogram input
 16 additional channels for simultaneously recording analogue signals such as 

ECG, MAP, pressure, tension force, temperature, etc.

 Up to 51.2 kHz sampling rate on each channel.

 24 bits data resolution.

 A gain of 100 to 10000 digitally controlled programmable amplifier.

 USB CCD camera.

 +12 Volt external power supply.

Compatibility

Software:
EMapRecord
Windows 7, 8, 10 and Mac OS X 
Hardware accessories:
32 to 64 Channel Converter
MEAs: 32, 36, 64, 32 X 2, 128, 256, 
64 X 2 and 2 X128.

The EMS256-PXI-1001 consists of 272 channels (256+16) amplifiers and ADCs. PXI and 

the fibre optic transmission system are equipped in the EMS256-1001 system. The huge 

advantage of this system is that multiple MEAs can be used to simultaneously 
record the electrical activities from different sites of cardiac samples, therefore, it is 

helpful to researchers work on large cardiac samples. It is a powerful tool for researchers 

seek a high performance data acquisition system to investigate the cardiac conduction 

system. Additionally, it can be also used in the surface ECG recording from human body.

Features

Yatong
Cross-Out
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PA06408080201 8  x  8 6 mm  x  6 mm 7 mm  x  7 mm

PA06408080101 8  x  8 3 mm  x  3 mm 4 mm  x  4 mm

PA03206060201 6 mm  x  6 mm 7 mm  x  7 mm

PA03606060103 6  x  6 3 mm  x  3 mm 4 mm  x  4 mm

PA03606060101 6  x  6 2 mm  x  2 mm 3 mm  x  3 mm

PA03206060202 8 mm  x  8 mm 9.5  mm  x  9.5 mm

PA03206060101 4  x  8 2 mm  x  2 mm 4 mm  x 4 mm

MODEL LATTICE ELECTRODE HEAD  SIZE     ELECTRODE TIP DIAMETER

Flexible MEAs

The flexible MEAs are gold or silver wires embedded in polyimide (PI) film with a thickness 

of 0.01mm to 0.1mm. Due to its adhesive and stretchable nature of polyimide, one of the 

advantages of using flexible MEAs is to have a close contact between the tissue and the 

electrodes, therefore, it makes them a perfect candidate for in vivo studies in heart and 

brain. 

Flat Cross MEAs

Description

This Flat Cross MEAs can cover more different areas of cardiac tissues including 
sinoatrial node, atrioventricular node, atrial preparations, ventricular preparations. It is 
applicable to different size of animal species such as mouse, rat, rabbit, guinea pig, dog 
and goat. It can be customized on demand.

Pen MEAs
Description
These pen style of MEAs are typically arranged in a grid of 4 x 8, 6 x 6, and 8 x 8 in 
different tip size. This simple elegant design makes them the most popular choice for 
recording epicardial field potentials from the large or small animal hearts  in vivo and   
 ex vivo. It is also applicable to cardiac tissues such as ventricular wedges, AV nodes from 
large animals. 

They are grouped with a ball-joint holder and long 
soft cable which provide a great flexibility to 
approach samples at different angles. More excitedly, 
the tip size of pen MEAs can be customized on 
demand.

Product Specifications

4  x  8

4  x  8
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Flat MEAs 

Description
This thin soft MEAs is especially suitable for    in vivo and ex vivo electrophysiological 

studies on ventricular surface either from small or large animals such as mouse, rat, 

rabbit, guinea pig, dog and goat. The flat MEAs is almost like a wearable device can be 

easily molded onto the moisturized epicardium. 

Features

 Up to 256 channels.

 Golden or silver electrode.

 Higher spatial resolution.

 Customized size, layouts and embedding
materials.

 Up to 256 channels.

 Golden or silver electrode.

 Higher spatial resolution.

 Customized size, layouts and

embedding materials.

Size matters when it comes to experiments. This delicate electrode is designed for 

the study area where the probe is difficult to approach, e.g. posterior of ventricles. 
It is also applicable to small samples such as sinoatrial node, atrioventricular node, 

atria and ventricles isolated from mouse, rat, rabbit, guinea pig, dog and goat.

 Up to 256 channels.

 Higher spatial resolution.

 Golden or silver electrode.

 Customized size, layouts, and embedding materials

Features

Features

Small Flat MEAs 

Description
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Glass Microelectrode Arrays
Description
The Glass Microelectrode Arrays are a powerful tool to provide a simplified model 

for cardiac and neuronal network research. Since the cells grow in a monolayer on a glass 

with microelectrode arrays, therefore it is easy to monitor and manipulate cells with 

electrical stimulations via multiple electrodes. Multiple measurement also can be easily 

achieved over a long period of culturing. More excitedly, the network between cardiac 

and neuronal electrical activities can be studied in a simple environment.

Features
 Base glass: 50 * 50 * 1 mm

 Electrode material: ITO / gold / platinum

 Diameter: ID 22mm, OD 25mm

 Number of electrodes: 32, 64 and can be customized.

 Electrode diameter: 20 μm, 30 μm and 50 μm

Multi-eletrode Probe Connector
Description
This device is designed for connecting the glass 

microelectrode arrays with an amplifier. It can be safely 

placed in a humidified environment (e.g. cell culture 

incubator).

32 to 64 Channel Converter
Description

32 to 64 channel converter not only configures 32 channel 

MEAs to be compatible with EMS64-1003 amplifier, but 

also benefits simultaneous recording from different sites. 

CCD Camera
Description

This CCD camera is equipped in the electrical mapping 

systems to help researchers position MEAs, take 

pictures of samples or some important details during 

experiments. It is compatible with EMapRecord 

software.
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Temperature Controlling Systems
 Dual thermistor design.

 All measurements are displayed in real time.

 Built-in safety protection for thermistors.

 Optional internal/external control modes.

 Feedback loop

 Provides a maximum of 25W of heating power into a load of 4 ohms.

 Easy to install and operate.

 Temperatures display at real time.

 Automatically store user's setting.

 Built-in thermistor fault protection from

overheating.

 External control is available.

 High-accuracy temperature measurement

Compatibility
Hardware accessories:

 CH-16 Cubic Heater.

 TS-03 Test Point Sensor.

 TP-18 Temperature Platform.

PCTC1001 Temperature Controller

Description
The temperature setting  for PCTC1001 can be programmed. The controller is usually 

grouped with CH-16 Cubic Heater and TP Series Temperature Platform to heat up a 

perfusion system and maintain the temperature at a desired level in a working chamber. 

It also can be connected with TS-01 Test Point Sensor to monitor the temperature. It is 
an essential instrument for an electrophysiological research lab, especially for the lab 

equipped with patch clamp system.

Features
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 Two set of temperatures display in real time.

 Easy to set up and operate.

 Automatically store the user’s settings.

 Built-in thermistor fault protection from

overheating in the event of sensor failure.

 Flexible  temperature control.

PCTC2001 Temperature Controller

Description
PCTC2001 controller can be simply operated like a single channel PCTC1001. 

Additionally, it can act like two PCTC1001 Temperature Controllers to heat up two 

independent solution lines. This function is fundamentally useful for researchers who 

perform a complicated experimentwhen more than one solution line is required. 

Features

Compatibility
Hardware accessories:

 CH-16 Cubic Heater.

 TS-03 Test Point Sensor.

 TP-18 Temperature Platform.

CH-16 Cubic Heater
Description
The CH-16 Cubic Heater is designed to warm up a 

solution and sustain the desired temperature at a 

constant level via a feedback loop. It can evenly heat up 

the solution line at a fast speed.

TP-18 Perfusion Chamber Heater

Description
The TP-18 consists of three parts including the TP-18 

Base, TP-18 Core and TP-18 perfusion chamber. The 

TP-18 Core has a standard dimension and is compatible 

with other similar products. However, it is strongly 

recommended to purchase three parts altogether to 

achieve optimal heat conductivity



Optical Mapping Systems
MappingLab Ltd provides standard OMS-PCIE-1001, OMS-PCIE-1002 and OMS-

PCIE-2002 system as well as tailor-made systems. Dual signal optical mapping systems 

are suitable to record cardiac membrane potential and calcium imaging simultaneously. 

Our latest optical mapping system is equipped with the back Illuminated scientific 

CMOS cameras with 95% quantum efficiency (QE) and pixel size of 6.5 µm x 6.5 µm to 
11 µm x 11 µm. It has a high speed and low noise acquisition with a dynamic range up 

to 50,000:1(94 dB). The optical axis can be constructed either vertically or horizontally. 

There are various I/O connectors for helping researchers to set up the communication 

system. OMap software also has an advanced intuitive user interface. A 8-channel TTL 

controller is designed for synchronizing devices such as camera, LED light controller, 

stimulator, ECG, MAP, pressure and temperature probe with the optical mapping 

system. The OMapRecord/Scope is an advanced data acquisition and analysis software 

which has an user-friendly intuitive interface and highly efficient data management.
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OMS-PCIE-100, OMS-PCIE-1002 and OMS-PCIE-2002

Description
There is one CMOS camera fitted in OMS-PCIE-1001 and OMS-PCIE-1002. The 

difference between them is that the former can only acquire a single fluorescent signal 
i.e. calcium or membrane potential whereas the latter can acquire two fluorescent

signals simultaneously. However, OMS-PCIE-2002 has two CMOS cameras in the

system to record calcium and membrane potential respectively and simultaneously.

In principle, OMS-PCIE-2002 is the better choice for the dual signal recording due to

higher resolution and less signal attenuation.
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 Configurations storage.

 Easy protocol editing.

 Real-time signal display.

 On-line filtering

 Data masking

 Drift removal

 Flexible data streaming.

 Synchronous ECG.

 Free upgrades.

Features
 Detect area in a range of 5 to 30 cm from cardiac samples illuminated with 585

or 650nm wavelength.

 Maximum resolution 512*512 pixels.

 Dynamic range up to 50,000:1(94 dB)

 Sampling rate up 3.5kHz with resolution 32*32 pixels.

 ROI frame rate resolution up to 3500 Hz..

 12 bit depth per pixel.

 TTL synchronization with precision higher than 100µs.

 Time-lapse imaging.

 USB3.0 or PCIE

OMap Software

 OMapRecord

 OMapScope

System Requirements

Windows 7, 8, 10 and Mac OS X

OMapRecord
Description

OMapRecord is an advanced optical data recording software. Its distinctive features are 

particularly programmed to help researchers smoothly and independently run experiments.

Features
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 Multiple ROIs analysis.

 Online digital filtering.

 Invert polarity.

 Activation time map and conduction velocity.

 Action potential duration and alternans analysis.

 The time to peak analysis.

 Repolarization time and decay tau.

 Phase map.

 Dominant frequency plotting.

 Flexible data stream import.

 Easy data export as Excel and PNG format files as well as videos.

 Ready to use graphs, images and videos.

 Free software upgrades.

OMapScope
Description
OMapScope is an advanced user-friendly software for optical data analysis. It is 

designed for researchers to free from manual tasks, save time and easily deal with 

large amounts of qualitative data, so only one click is needed for the most analyzing 
functions. It also supports RSH and RHD data file formats for researchers using 

different optical mapping system.

Features



 Dimension: 15 x 15 x 6 cm,

working chamber: 6 x 6 x 2 cm.

 Chamber sizes can be customized.

 Silicon chamber base.

 6 holes at the sides for fixing the cannula, solution

tubes and stimulation electrode, etc. using mini

ball joint clamps.

 Controlled temperature by a water bath or a

temperature controlling system.

 Applicable to the solution bubbled with gas.
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OMSC801 Optical System Controller

Description

The Multi-Channel Signal Generator & Data Acquisition System OMSC801 can generate 

configurable pulse signals, meanwhile it can also acquire analog signals in real-time from 

other external amplifiers. It can effectively synchronize devices such as LED light controller, 

stimulator, ECG system, MAP, pressure, temperature probe and EMap system with the optical 

mapping system.

Features

 Up to 8 output channel.

 Each channel can work solely or cooperatively.

 Software control and versatile configuration.

 Maximum output frequency: 30 kHz.

 4 analog data input.

 16 bit analog data resolution.

 Up to 12.5kHz sampling rate.

Heart/Tissue Perfusion Chamber

Description
The  small perfusion chamber is constructed for ex vivo experiments performing on 

isolated small hearts and organs from rodents as well as tissues in the controlled 

temperature conditions. It is designed for utilizing optical mapping recording, tissue 

dissection and stimulation that requires fast changes of solution.

Features



 Dimension: 37 x 8.5 x 22cm.

 Independent voltage/ current pulse delivery.

 Pulse polarity switch.

 Frequency: up to 30 KHz.

 Analog and digital I/O connectors.

 Real-time display of working parameters.

 Fault protection from overload.

Stimulator (VCS-3001)

LED Controller (LEDC-2001)

 Dimension: 26 x 23 x 8 cm.

 Master and slave lamp control.

 Constant or feedback light control.

 Three-range of current outputs.

 Analog and digital I/O connectors.

 Real-time display of working parameters.

 Fault protection from overload.

 8 independent valves.

 Versatile operation & free choice of any 
combination.

 Flexible manual or computer control.

 Programmable complex sequence.

 High-precision solution delivery.

Features

Features

Features
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Multiple Valves Controller (MVC-801)

Description
MVC-801 is an essential perfusion system for the research lab with patch clamp system. 

8 pinch valves can be programmed to deliver experimental solutions in a sequential 

and timely manner.



Magdalen Centre, The Oxford Science Park, 
Oxford OX4 4GA, United Kingdom.

Phone: +44 (0) 1865 784083 
Info: info@mappinglab.com 

Sales: sales@mappinglab.com
Web: www.mappinglab.com
Twitter: @MappingLab_EP
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